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GREY FILLER PRIMER 
400 ml, 11 Oz, 318 g.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Highly thick primer paint “Filler Primer” monocomponent manufactured with  
a modified nitro alkyd resins that allow for excellent recoatability.d.Primer filler 
can be used on primers, polyester putty, or directly on sanded down panels to 
obtain a filling and leveling effect on the surface. 

FEATURES

- Fast drying.
- High filling power.
- Easy to sand down.
- It does not contain lead or other heavy metals.
- Easy to apply and recoat.

APPLICATIONS

Primer filler can be used on primers, polyester putty or directly on sanded 
down panels.

- Industry - Automotive industry

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

- For professional use only.

- Shake the aerosol well before using, approximately for one minute after hearing 
the sound of the mixer.

- For best results apply in thin layers. Three thin layers are always better than one 
thick one, and may be repainted within 20 minutes with the same paint.

- Do not apply on thermoplastic acrylic enamels. For panel: degreases and 
removes rust. On 2C Polyester putty: apply directly on to sanded down surface

- Turn the aerosol upside down to clean out the valve after use. If te nozzle 
becomes blocked replace it with a new one.

- Never apply to equipment that is plugged in and use in well ventilated areas.

- Request safety datasheets.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Binder type:     Nitrosintético
Color: Grey
Shine 60º: <10%
Dry to the touch ( ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517 ):  10’
Total drying ( ASTM D-1640 ISO 1517 ):   2h
Theorical yield (continuous painting):  2 m² 
Thinner: Butyl Acetate
Product life:   (Well Stored)  5 Years
Recoating: After 10’
Condition for application:   Tº environment min. 8ºC

Tº surface min.5-50ºC
Humidity Max. 85% R.H.P

* Adherence tests were performed on steel.

APPEARANCE 

LABEL      CAP SYSTEM

PACKAGING

Nominal capacity 400 ml.
Heat resistanve of packaging: <50ºC 
Propellant:  GLP –  HC  C3-C4

VOC’s: 655g/L

Box (6 units)
205 X 140 X 200 mm.

EX014PR0954 Grey Filler

Company certified according to quality standard
ISO 9001:2000
ISO 14001:2004
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DONUT
Indicates  
the paint color.

LID
Protects the valve  
and the nozzle.
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